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Upcoming Events
On Oct. 6, the dinner ride will head to Katie
Zimmann’s house at 408 N. Walnut for homemade
chili and non-alcoholic beverages. You can park by
her house, drop off a side dish, and ride to Acacia
Park for the ride start. Call 577-9298 for details.
For more rides and events, check out the calendar.
Have a ride to submit? Click here.
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RIDE LOG
Have you noticed that your mileage on the
website hasn’t changed much? Charlie
Czarniecki, who tracks our miles, has had a spell
of misfortune. After the fitness ride on August 3,
he crashed while rollerblading around Prospect
Lake, and broke his wrist. He’s got plates and
screws holding it together and is recovering, but
typing is a challenge… He’ll be caught up soon,
and you’ll be AMAZED at how many miles you’ve
accumulated! Get well soon, Charlie!

Letter from the President
In August, tragedy struck the bicycle community when
two cyclists were hit and killed by a driver who, by all
accounts, should not have even been driving. That very
fact, which creates so much anger in each of us who ride
bikes, should also sober us to practice the highest level of
safety. I am not suggesting that we ignore or forgive the
other factors that contributed to this incident. A poorly
designed intersection and a suspect driver are issues the
community must deal with, and I must say that I’ve seen
greater sensitivity to this tragedy than I have seen in the
past with bicycle accidents.

However, after the anger and sadness subsides as family,
friends and the bicycle community mourn, we as bicycle
riders must accept responsibility for being as safe as we
can. In the physics of a collision we lose hands down
every time. I invite and challenge our club to become a
positive, consistent force for bike safety through example
and education. Let’s all learn everything we can about
riding safely. Don’t let friends ride in an unsafe manner.
Set the example for our community to become that
superb bicycle friendly community it deserves to be.

Sincerely,
Dave VanDerWege, President, CSCC
Club

Socially YOURS
By Chris Conboy

We had an AWESOME Social Ride and Tour to the
ZOO on Sept. 14. Everybody made it up the hill (I
gave everyone some carbohydrate-loaded animal
crackers to boost their stamina!), and there were four
docents smiling and greeting us for a personal tour

Please see “SOCIALLY” page 5
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MONARCH CREST MOUNTAIN BIKE

RIDE AUGUST 20, 2008 AND

GOLD CAMP FALL COLOR RIDE

SEPTEMBER 17, 2008

By Bill Gast

Editor’s Note: Bill Gast, a long time member of
CSCC, and avid cycling enthusiast, thoroughly
enjoyed these rides, and took these pictures. Here’s
his account. Thanks Bill!

The Monarch Crest Mountain Bike Ride was - fast,
technical, mud, rocks, water, everything a
mountain bike ride should be. Kept the rubber
side down the whole way. I had two flats, however!
Real gnarly in spots but ride-able. Down through
the trees for 10 miles.
The ride was part of the out door adventure
program at the Air Force Academy. As you can see,
the weather went down hill as far as the sun was
concerned, but no rain to speak of. Riding at
12,000 feet – there is just nothing like it! And then
a 2,000 foot plus drop through the timber. Must do
it again! The lower half is in the aspens and it
would be just awesome in September.

Bill Gast, Heidi Fuhrman, Above timberline
Steve Fuhrman, and
Martin Shepardson

Bill Gast On the trail

The Fall Color Ride, on Gold Camp Road, was
GREAT! What a way to end the summer.

Rolling down from the top

A glimpse of fall colors

Downhill!
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Advocacy – Just Do It!

Save the Date!

Southern Colorado Sustainable Communities
Conference
November 20-21, 2008
Crowne Plaza Hotel
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Hosted by: Catamount Institute

Sustainability affects our quality of life, our
economics, our health, our transportation needs,
and much more....

The 2008 Southern Colorado Sustainable
Communities Conference (SCSCC) will be held on
November 20-21, 2008 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel
in Colorado Springs, CO. Informative speakers,
leading vendors, and cutting edge workshops
invite your participation in leading sustainable
change.

This is the first Southern Colorado Sustainable
Communities Conference - your attendance and
participation is crucial to successfully promote
this community initiative.

If you have any questions, including information
about sponsorship or becoming and exhibitor,
please call (719) 471-0910, ext. 107, or send an e-
mail to conference@catamountinstitute.org.

TO REGISTER, GO TO:

http://www.southerncoloradosustainability.net/

New Bicycle Projects Coming

Three new projects have been recommended
for Federal (80%) and local (20%) funding.

EAST BIJOU bike lanes, from Union to
Academy. This stretch of 2.1 miles now has
two vehicle lanes each way. The project would
result in one vehicle lane each way, bike
lanes, and a continuous center turn lane. It
would be integrated with a planned
resurfacing.

WEST UINTAH bike lanes between Walnut
Street (near I-25) and 20th Street, and signage
for shared use in the residential section from
20th to 30th Streets. This project involves
some widening, and paving of the gravel
shoulder on the south side of Uintah near
Mesa Road.

FORT CARSON to PPCC AND ACADEMY
UNDERPASS. This project will connect Ft
Carson’s Gate 4 (B Street) with PPCC. A
related project involves constructing an
underpass to allow cyclists to cross Academy
Boulevard to access new development on the
north side of Academy. The combined length
of these related projects is 0.7 miles.

Thanks to Dan Martin, Colorado Springs
Cycling Club’s new representative on the
Transportation Enhancements Subcommittee
of Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments,
for his efforts on behalf of these proposals.
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Welcome New Members!
Todd Claytor; Chad Geidel; Melanie
Hammerman; Martha Hanawalt &
Family; Anna Horton; & Family; Cheryl Mahon;
David & Paula Matz; Dan McArthur; Morey
Ryan; Roger Neeland; Bob Seymour & Family;
Kevin & Kelly Sears & Family; Gary
Sondermann & Family; Suzanne Thomas;
Joe & Tonya Wakefield & Family and Patty
Watson, Jennifer Carpenter; Jenna Lipscomb;
Lara Trolle & Family

Renewing members-Thanks!

Laurie Baker; Allen, Tamara & Shayna Brody;
July Ellwood & Family; Ronaele Foss & Paul
Brown; Bill Gast & Family; Randy Gearhart;
Alexander Guerra; Lawrence Herzig; Richard
Hostak & Family; Stan Lebahn & Family;
Christian Lieber & Family; Larry & Shelly
Mann; Christiaan Martin; Joan Morrill; Gary
Roberson; P. K. Robinson; Michael Silver; Millie
& Smitty Smith; Patrick Spencer; Joan & Karl
Stang; Dave Thomson & Family; Joe & Fran
Vaccaro; Larry Van Der An; Patrick White &
Michelle Gutman; Steve & Sue Willis and Ron
Wisner & Family; Michael Meade

“Be yourself; everyone else is taken.”
Oscar Wilde

Thank You to CSCC Members
from CS West Bikes!
Join Us for a Camping
Weekend on the WESTERN
SLOPE in Fruita, Colorado

Well, we’ve finally received notification that we
have the group camp site at Highline Lake State
Park in Fruita on the weekend of October 17th. CS
West Bikes will be paying for the camping portion of
this trip. There is a separate day use charge for
vehicles.

As a family, we’ve been staying at Highline Lake
State Park for many years. Here are some of the
reasons:

 Showers (coin operated)
 Running water
 Deep lush grass to camp on
 Easy trails from the campsite
 Much more interesting trails within a 20

minute drive
 Easy/safe place to take kids
 The campground is quiet
 Service (food/beer) in Fruita
 Excellent road riding from the campground
 4-5 hour drive from the Front Range.

This outing is open to everyone in the Colorado
Springs Cycling Club but limited to 80 people.
Please RSVP with CS West Bikes for a spot or
three. We currently have the site reserved for
Friday and Saturday nights. If we have enough
people heading over Thursday we’ll also reserve
that night.

We do expect it to be cold at night so please plan
accordingly.

The website for Highline Lake is:
http://parks.state.co.us/Parks/HighlineLake/

Hope to see ya’ll there….
Rush Carter
CS West Bikes
719.633.5565

HIGH FIVES!

CSCC members Stephen Bolt and Cindy TenPas
celebrate at the top of Vail Pass during the Copper
Triangle August 2, 2008. Photo - Katie Zimmann
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once we got to the zoo. Everyone was so impressed
with the docents and the changes to the zoo. All in
all, we had about 15 people on the ride and tour
(Allen Beauchamp recruited two other bike riders
up the hill who joined our group!)

Don't forget the Progressive Dinner Ride on
Sunday, Oct. 26th. Keeping up with the mantra
that we are an “eating club with a cycling
disorder,” this is one of the most popular social
activities of the year! We need to find club
members to host the appetizer, salad, main course,
and dessert stops. Hopefully, folks will step up as
they always do! All expenses will be reimbursed by
the club!

Hey, I checked out Cheyenne Mountain State
Park. Fabulous bike trails and the camp ground is
now open with DELUXE facilities. I would love to
see a fall camp - out, or fall colors trip if someone
would take that on. It is close enough to feel that
you are away from the city, but in the mountains.

COME ALONG FOR THE RIDE!
http://www.bikesprings.org

“SOCIALLY” from page 1

CSCC Outreach
Tony Hoewisch, chair of Starlight
Spectacular, presents the Colorado
Springs Cycling club with a plaque in
recognition for their support of the 2008 ride.
CSCC donated $3000, which funded 45
active and/or deployed military
family riders at the June event.

CSCC regularly donates to
causes in and around the Pikes
Peak area that will enhance
our membership’s (as well as
the community’s) enjoyment of
cycling.

One of my bike buddies spotted wild turkeys
there being stalked by a couple of coyote (for an
early Thanksgiving dinner, perhaps?).

Would you like to help plan the dinner ride or
host a course? Interested in the Cheyenne
Mountain Park ride? Email Chris Conboy at:
ChrisConboy@msn.com and let the fun begin!

COMING UP: The Tour de Turkey Ride and the
BIG, STUPENDOUS, NOT-TO-BE-MISSED
YEAR END HOLIDAY PARTY!!!
WATCH THE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS~
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Janine Hegeman, Craig Highsmith, and Jean Zeh at the Fremont Pass rest stop, Copper Triangle, Aug. 2, 2008
Photo Katie Zimmann

WANT TO SUBMIT SOMETHING TO THE BENT FORK CHRONICLES?
Please do! We welcome photos and stories from members.
To make sure your stuff shows up here please send:

 Photos, as attachments, in jpg format (I can edit just about anything in this format)
 Who took the photo if it wasn’t you
 Who is in the photo – and did you ask if they’d mind their photo being published?
 Text with the 6 Ws – who, what, when, where, why, whow  (this eliminates endless emails back and

forth)
 As much info as possible, and check spelling of names
 Text in a word document, in Century font, size 11 will be a big help!

I look forward to seeing your photos and stories.

Janine Hegeman, Editor
j9h@comcast.net


